This paper provides a description of the Lewis Research Center's Power Management and Distribution (PMAD) Systems Test Bed and its use in the evaluation of control concepts applicable to the NASA Space Station Freedom Electric Power System (EPS). The space station power system will require a higher level of automated control and operation than is currently practiced by terrestrial utility power systems. The P M A D Systems Test Bed facility was constructed to allow testing of control hardware and software in a n environment functionally similar to the space station EPS. Control hardware and software has been developed to allow operation of the Test Bed power system in a manner similar to a Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system employed hy utility power systems for control. Descriptions of the hardware and software for this system are provided.
Introduction
The primary purpose for the development of the PMAD System Test Bed was to address system issues associated with the distribution and control of multi-kilowatt power for the space stafion. The space station power system is totally different from any past aircraft or spacecraft power system because it is being designed with attributes similar to a terrestrial utility power system. This implies that the space station power system shall he secure under all conditions, provide power to a multitude of users who are guaranteed a certain power availability, power quality, and load independence, and can evolve and grow as space station needs require.
The PMAD Systems Test Bed has been configured as shown in Fig. 1 in order to properly address issues associated with utility type operation of the space station power system. Salient features of a power system, needed to achieve the aforementioned attributes, would include the following: a . ) Multiple power sources t i . ) Multiple paths from sources to load centers c. ) Power peaking capability for unscheduled load demands d. ) Large ratio of maximum load to connected load (Diversity Factor) e . ) System protection to minimize the effect of power system faults on power availability Although the space station power system will utilize the technology base that has been estahlished hy terrestrial power systems there are major differences between earth based utility power systems and the space station power systems currently being designed [ I ] .
The space station power system is a self-sufficient island with limited power sources and storage, and a predominance of power processors that condition and regulate the power for both primary and secondary distribution. This results in a "soft" source that must limit the current, during overload or fault conditions, lo a value that will not result in loss of the power processor. Despite these differences the space station EPS is required to provide power with a total drop out time not to exceed 50 milli-sec. Because of this the space station power system must he capable of responding to a disturbance more rapidly than is currently practiced in terrestrial utility power systems.
The lack of a significant system technology base with this type of power system led to the development of the PbIAD System Test Bed. The following is a partial list or the system issues that will he address:ed using the test bed power system: 1 . ) Fault deteclion, iaoliltion and rcconliguralion 2 . ) Real and reactive power .;haring Iietween inverters 3. ) End to end system voltage regulation 4.) Bus load assignments 5 . ) Energy management 6 . J tion Contingency analysis for defensive control ac-
PMAD Systems Test Bed Support Facility
The PMAD Systems Test Bed is located in building 5 , Engine Research Building (ERB), at the NASA Lewis Research Center in Cleveland, Ohio. The test bed and its related support equipment occupy three test cells and a control room in ERB. This section provides a brief description of the unique facility that has been assembled.
As can be seen from Fig. 1 the facility is capable of supplying source power from dc to 1200Hz, 3 phase ac, and absorbing power from dc to 20kHz, single phase ac. A patch panel located with the sources allows the flexibility to patch either a dc power supply or a Solar Array Simulator (SAS) into to the inverter and either the 1200Hz power amplifier or the Brayton Rotating Unit into the converter. The facility also provides measurement capability from dc to 200kHz ac for voltage, current, power, and phase angle. Facility control and data acquisition is performed using a n Analog Devices Computer system that interfaces with the test bed hardware through a IEEE 488 data bus and to facility hardware through various analog and digital channels. The following is a list and description of the support equipment for the PMAD Systems Test Bed facility [2] . BRAYTON ROTATING UNIT (BRU) -The BRU simulator is a n air driven turbo-alternator, developed by the Garrett Corporation, that uses a modified Lundell machine as the generator unit. T h e unit rotates at 36,000 RPM and produces a 1200Hz , 3 phase, 208 V line to line voltage. The unil is rated al 18.75 kVA at a . 8 power factor and has electrical control characteristics similar to the control expected for the solar dynamic units to be used on the space station.
DC POWER SUPPLY -The DC power supply is an 11 kW, 220v unit built by Hewlett-Packard.
2OkHz LOAD BANK -The 20kHz load bank is a 30kW resistive load that was assembled using immersion heaters and can be operated at high voltage (440Vac).
PROGRAMMABLE LOAD BANK -The programmable load bank, made by Energy Systems, is a 208V, 32kCV, DC to 20kHz water cooled load bank made up of eight Power Absorption Modules ( P A M ) and two Power Control Modules ( P C M ) . The PAM'S can be set up to allow for constant current, power or resistance operation and they utilize power FET's to dissipate the power.
INSTRUMENTATION -Up to 26 points in the test bed can be monitored using wide band wattmeters from Norma (Model No. D5135,handwidth to 400kHz). Valhalla (Model No, 2300,bandwidth to 20kHz), and Clark-Hess (Model Nos. 255, 258,bandwidth to 1MHz). All wattmeters have the capability to measure voltage, current, and power. Power factor measurements can also be obtained using the Norma wattmeters.
PMAD Systems Test Bed Description
As can be seen from Fig. 1 the power distribution system in the test bed consists of a n inverter and a converter that are paralleled at the Main Bus Switching Assembly (MBSA), a ring transmission feeder that connects two Power Dislribution and Control Units (PDCU), and several types of load receivers. The load receivers are connected to the main distribution system through step down transformers and Remote Power Controllers (RPC). A SAS is used to provide the DC input power for the inverter through a DC Remote Bus Isolator (RBI). A BRU simulator is used to provide three phase, 1200Hz AC input to the 1200Hz, 3 phase RBI which is connected to the source converter. All of these components have been developed through the Space Station Freedom Advanced Development Program and their characteristics are described in the following list.
DC REMOTE BUS ISOLATOR -The DC RBI is a bidirectional, current-limiting controlled switch. The DC RBI uses back-to-back transistors and can be set to limit current over a range from 0 to 15OA at 200V. The DC RBI has a 15.5313 data interface that allows monitoring of the input voltage, current, current direction, switch and trip status and current-limit set point. T h e DC RBI was developed by Rocketdyne and We.;linghou.;e.
-The power amp1ifiers are "Ied a t The 1200Hz REMOTE BUS ISOLATOR -The 12()()Hz RBI i, a three-phase, four-wire, 208\', 50A con(ro]led switc11. 9kVA and can "e 'Onfigured in sing1e Or three phase' output voltage is variable from 80 to 300Vac and the units were built by Industrial Test Equipment.
SOLAR ARRAY SIMULATOR (SAS) -The SAS, made by Abacus, simulates a photovoltaic array by duplicating the I-V characteristics of the array under steady state conditions. T h e SAS is rated at 75kW and is typically run at a n open circuit voltage of 200Vdc.
This RBI hack to hack S C R , g in parallel w i t h a n electro-mechanical relay in each line. An overcurrent trip point can he set for overload and fault protection. A 155317 data interface allows monitoring or the input and output voltage, current, power, switch and trip status, and overcurrent trip point. The switch will gang trip for single line or multiple line faults or overload. The 1200Hz RBI was developed by Rocketdyne and Westinghouse.
The inverter is a quasi-resonant. hidirectional, ptirallel unit that uses transistors to oh!ain a 2OkHz, 440v. single phase, l0kW output. The transistors are arranged in a bridge with two of the transistors operating at a 50% duty cycle and the other two pulse width modulated. The inverter uses a clock to control the output frequency and control of output voltage is accomplished by controlling the tank energy. The inverter is capable of operating continuously into a fault at rated current. The inverter was developed by TRW.
CONVERTER -The converter is a n identical unit to the inierter with the addition of a n input three-phase rectifier and filter.
2OkHz REILIOTE BUS ISOLATOR -The 20kHz RBI is a controlled switch used in the niain distrihution system. The 20kHz RBI's used in the test bed are all rated at 440V, SUA, single phase. All RBI's communicate through a 155317 data hiis and can monitor input and output voltage and current, output power and phase angle of input current, as well a s over-current aKd differential set point, trip and switch status. All RBI's have the capability to trip after sensing a n overcurrent or a differential current that exceeds the set point. Differential fault protection covers all fault types, line to neutral, line to ground, and neutral to ground. As with the 1200Hz RBI the switch iniplementalion uses back-to-back SCR's in parallel with an eleclro-niechanical relay for both the line and the neutral. The 20kHz RBI's were developed by Rocketdyne and Westinghouse.
TRANSFORMERS -All step down translorinrrs used in the test lied are rated at 25kVA, 440V input, 208V o~t p~t .
Transforniers were developed by Westinghouse and TRW. The TRCV transformers contain double shields lo reduce noise coupling.
2OkHz REMOTE POWER CONTROLLER The 2OkHz RPC's are similar units lo the 20kHz RBI's. All RPC's are rated at 208V, 25A.. single phase and use hack lo hack SCR's for switching the line and neutral. RPC monitoring is the same a s the 20kHz RBI and is communicated through a 15.5311 data interface. Fault protection is implemented using overcurrent trip capability.
AC LOAD CONVERTER -The AC load converter uses a resonant circuit topology to convert from 20kH2, 208V to a variable lower frequency (0-200Hz), variable voltage (0-8OV). The unit is rated at 1.5kw and was developed by T R W .
DC LOAD CONVERTER -The DC load converter also uses a resonant circuit topology to obtain 28Vdc output at a rated power of 1kW. This unit also was developed I>) TRW under the space station advanced development program.
MAIN BUS SWITCHING ASSEMBLY -The MBSA is one of the functional orbital replacement units that were developed for the test bed. The MBSA is used to monitor and control the main distribution syslein at the point where the source inverter and converter are paralleled. The MBSA is divided into two busses with differential prolection for both busses. The MBSA was developed by Rockeldyne.
POWER DISTRIBUTION A N D CONTROL UNIT -The
PDCU's are used to monitor and control the secondary distribution system and are functional representations 01 the orbital replacement units expected for the space station power system. The PDCU's are the equivalent of the suhFlation in a utility power system. As in the MBSA the PDCU's contain a split bus which are protected using differential current trip. The PDCU was developed by Rocketdyne.
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM -As Cali he oliserved from Fig. 7 the distrihution system for the lest lied utilizes a ring for the niain distribution and radial feeds from the PDCU to all the loads. The main distribution lines use a flat cable designed by Gore [ 31 and all secondary cables are Litz power coax. The flat cable is rated at 440V, 68A and a total of 300 feet is utilized to coiinect froin the source converters lo all PDCU's. Another 200 feet 0 1 Lilz coax is used in the secondary lo connect loads and load converters to the power system.
The primary protection system in the test hed utilizes a hard-wired differential current trip lor all main lines and overcurrent for all secondary lines. The distribution system was divided up into zones with boundaries of the ZOIIC'S determined by the location of the switchgear. All zones overlap at the switchgear defining the end of tlie adJacent zone. This provides protection lo the entire test het1 including any faults that could occur in any power hardware. Differential trip levels have been set typically at 7A and overciirrenl trip levels are set to protect loads from significant overcurrents that could damage loads or load converters. A back-up protection system is implemented using software differential calculations performed in the local controller.
CONTROLLER NETWORK -The controller network for the test bed consists of five processors that are linked logether using a n Ethernet data bus. At the highest level i n the control system hierarchy is the Power Management Controller (PMC) which coordinates all lower level controllers. The second tier controllers consist of two Power Distribution Controllers (PDC) which monitor the loads, a Main Bus Controller (MBC) which monitors tlie source paralleling node, and the Power Source Controller (PSC) which coordinates and nlonilors the inverter and conucrlcr. All second tier controllers (PSC'. R I R C ' . PDC') conimi~niciilc with the lower level switc1ige;ir. invertcr and conberler through 15531. data I~u s s c~.
All controllers i n the test hed arc Intel 80 35 single Iio:ird coin pu t e rs w i I h in a t h cop roc e s s o rz . S e w ra I ge nera t ions ol Ada softuare [ 4 ) have I v x n v.rittcn i\hich allow communication through the difl'erent data Iiusw.;, storage of power system data, and display of test bed status. This software resembles a SCADA system used by utility power conipanies and is the basic operating system for the test hetl power system.
System Security Monitor
As was mentioned earlier the purpose of the PMAD Systems Test Bed was to address system issues associated with operation and control of the Space Station Freedom EPS. A System Security Monitor and Controller (SSMC) was developed [51 to allow for automated operation of the test bed power system. The SSMC was developed to take corrective action automatically in response to four kinds of disturbances. The following is a list of those disturbances in decreasing order of importance.
1.
Switchgear status change 2 .
.
Load overcurrents
Transmission line overload or soft fault
Abnormally high or low voltages
The SSMC maintains a database of the test lied electrical network as shown in Fig. 2 . All line, switch, and transformer parameter values are fixed in the database. The operating system software updates the database with information on all measured values and switch status. Using this information the SSMC is run periodically lo determine if any of the disturbances listed above have occurred. A flow chart for the SSMC is shown in Fig. 3 .
Two algorithms are essential to the operation of the SSMC, these are the state estimator and load flow. The state estinialor is used lo process the redundant data obtained from each monitored node in the test lied. A weighted least squares routine is used along with known Gaussian distributions of measurement error for each sensor to obtain a more accurate estimate of the power system state. The load flow algorithm is used to analyze any projected operating states given the load and distribution constraints that exist. This is essential for any contingency analysis that is performed so that defensive strategies can he obtained prior to any disturbance. These algorithms, because of their lundaniental importance, will he the first to he integrated into the test lied power system.
Control Software Integration
Control software integration is accomplished through a three-step process. The first step involves the simulation of the test lied power system using the test bed topology and measured line parameters. A load flow program was then developed to calculate the operating state of the test bed for any load given the source power capability. The output of the load flow program represents the actual state of the power system without measurement error. The load flow calculations are then corrupted using a Gaussian noise source and these values are input lo the SSMC a s measured data. Disturbances can now he introduced into the siniulalion and the output data stream represents the actual data accumulated by the SCADA system and resident in thc PMC database. An example of a typical output from the load flow algorithm before and after noise corruption is shown in Table 1 . The simulated data is now used as input to the SSMC Ada software and disturbances are introduced to verify proper control action. The output from the state estimator is also provided in Table 1 . This step was completed prior to any cross compilation to the test lied target processors.
The second step in the integration procedure is to take steady-state test bed data accumulated in the datahase of the PMC and input the data to the SSMC. This will allow for test of the convergence of the state estimator and the load flow algorithms, Disturbances are now simulated using the test bed hardware and the resultant data fed into the SSMC. The outputs from the SShlC are checked for validity and then implemented manually to check the final slate of the power system. , If the proper state is obtained then the software is considered verified. This step will commence at the Lewis Research Center following completion of the cross-compilation of all SSMC software on lo an Intel 386 processor.
The final step in the integration of the SSMC is on-line implementation. Each type of disturbance handled b y the SSMC will he simulated using the test bed hardware and the transient response of the lest bed power system with control will he recorded and used to aid in the design of future control algorithms for the test bed and Space Slation Freedom EPS.
Conclusions
The PMAD Systems Test Bed can he used to verify and validate control algorithms similar to those that are currently envisioned for the Space Station Freedom. The process that has been described in this paper is expected lo be followed when the control algorithms for the space ctation are integrated into the power system.
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